
MyPropertyIDRegistry.com is a lost and found, burglary deterrent and online database all rolled into one convenient 
security kit. The system uses low-tech, commercial-grade ID tags just like large corporations and hospital systems.  
The ID tags are tied to the web in your own privacy-protected account. Because your account is accessible globally,  
a Good Samaritan can help reunite you with lost property, and you can immediately get serial numbers into the hands  
of the police in case of a theft.

MyPropertyIDRegistry.com preregisters your uniquely numbered ID tags the instant you complete your order.  
When your ID tags arrive in the mail, just adhere them to your valuables and the link is made for a Good Samaritan  
to help. The way to help catch thieves is to enter the serial numbers in your online privacy-protected database in order  
to aid the police in the event of a theft. Finally, post the warning signs on doors and windows.

MyPropertyIDRegistry.com takes just minutes to install. For a one-time flat fee, the system offers passive protection 
24/7/365. Get into the habit of tagging and registering the serial numbers of new portable electronics every time you 
make a purchase. It’s a simple DIY that the police have been recommending for decades. It’s also a great way to teach 
children responsibility. Put them to work as the manager of this valuable security tool.

Just one payment. No monthly bills. Ongoing protection. A property identification kit with 
ID tags and warning signs. Plus your own property database securely stored in the cloud.

ORDER TODAY AT: 

A CONVENIENT, LOW-COST BURGLARY DETERRENT, 
LOST & FOUND AND INVENTORY SYSTEM

A SECURITY SYSTEM 
WITH NO MONTHLY FEES!!

Just

$2995!
Shipping and handling 
included, tax may apply.

GREAT FOR SINGLES, FAMILIES, KIDS, COLLEGE STUDENTS AND SMALL BUSINESSES.

RECORD

00000199
  Tag and title valuables with a simple DIY

  Get armored ID tags with industrial adhesive

  ID numbers arrive in mail already activated

  Deters burglars and thieves with warning signs

  Lets you help the police recover stolen property

  Good Samaritans can easily return lost items

  Accessible globally 24/7 through the internet

  Privacy-protected system secures you


